Col. Armstrong augurs tightening deferments

College students can "expect a considerable tightening up in the requirements for... deferments" according to Col. Paul G. Armstrong, Illinois Institute of Technology director of selective service. Changes in the provisions for statutory deferment of certain students who are ordered for induction into the armed forces were announced by Colonel Armstrong at an 11:30 a.m. question and answer session held Friday in the Campus Auditorium. These are necessary to make them available in necessary service so that draft quotas may be met.

Under the new provisions, a college student who is ordered for induction cannot be granted a deferment in Class A-B on the basis that he submits a written request for such deferment or is removed from his student status. The form is now available to the selectee to request a deferment in Class A-B on the basis of his demonstrated need for continuation in Institute courses, to the extent that he can show the need for continuation in Institute courses, to the extent that he can show the need for continuation.

The College Auditorium was marked off as a College auditorium on the basis of its student status, which means that the students were not only in attendance, but that they were required to present their student cards at the time of induction.

Colonel Armstrong emphasized that a student is entitled to the same deferment as any other student in the class. He added, "If a student is not in attendance, he is entitled to the same deferment as any other student in the class."

Farewell bids available now in SU booth

The Senior Farewell Dinner Dance will be held this year on Thursday evening, June 11, at the Orchard Country Club. The dance will begin at 7 p.m. on the second floor of the Orchard Country Club.

"The Rough Castings show presented next week tickets for this year's Rough Castings show, "We Never Have Enough," are now being sold in the SU lobby from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. Tickets are 50 cents each, 10 for $1.00.

JW prom bids on sale in SU lobby

The time for fun and frolic is just around the corner as Junior West-Open House nears. This year's Junior Prom will start later than the usual time and will be at 8 p.m. on Friday, May 2, at the SU lobby.

The Junior Prom is scheduled for May 2 and will be held in the SU lobby.

"April Interlude" tonight in SU

Illinois Tech's Newsroom, club will present their spring offering, "April Interlude," tonight at 8 p.m. in SIU Auditorium. The sale of admission will be $2 per person and $1 per person for students.

The show will be presented by the Newsroom and will include a variety of entertainment including music, dance, and drama. A dance will be held after the show. Attendance will be planned by the Newsroom and all students are encouraged to attend.

Rehearsals will be available in the SU lobby and all students are encouraged to attend.

"April Interlude" is the name for the event.
Fate of Tech activities lies in student hands

Now is the time to get started in school activities—to become part of Illini Tech. Opportunities are never greater.

Why are some of the opportunities so great? Because the need is so great. School organizations are trying to carry out bigger and better programs, but are getting help from a constantly increasing number of students. Unless more students take interest we may find ourselves without a yearbook, without a newspaper, without a student union, and without student government.

The number of people who buy the "Intaglia" is an indication of the number of students who would hate to not have one. Most students do not know how important that is. It was a tough job to get it started, but as the small staff has worked every day to carry it through, next year's book will be a problem. Applications for editors are due at noon today, and you must have an interest in the newspaper before you can apply. It is just as important to get students interested in the newspaper as it is to have them be interested in the activities of the school.

At present, Technology News is in a little better situation—they have a little more than half the number they should have. After heating the squeak put together by students when a couple of groups were not published, the budget cut, we would say they might be a revolution if the newspaper came out once a month. It won't happen next year, but there are the freshmen and sophomores for the satisfactory year.

When we said we might be without a student union, we suppose you thought we didn't have much of an idea. We remind you that the reason for the new union is being completed and students are having their say on what will be in it. Students, representative of the Student Union Board, whom does what for the students' representative. This board is the Student Union Board, how does what can be done for the existing union. The board has the power of the new student union. It is not the board of the old union and there is no student government body for it. So, students it boils down to this: The future of activities at Tech lies in your hands. If they die, you are the ones who will be guilty.

College of Engineering

The largest college of the University, the College of Engineering, has a vast array of programs and facilities. It offers undergraduate and graduate degrees in various fields such as electrical engineering, mechanical engineering, and computer science. The college is known for its strong research programs and collaboration with industry. The college is located on the main campus of the University and has access to state-of-the-art facilities.
IE department aids count of OH visitors

Plans for 1953 Open House are well toward completion. At a general meeting of all departmental chairmen, Wednesday, methods for counting visitors to the campus were discussed and final safety regulations and judging procedures were reviewed. Each department was urged to make the most of the visitors to the activities and exhibits. This can be readily facilitated by any type of material to be given away at the exhibits. This is especially facilitated if any type of material is given away at the exhibits. This is especially facilitated if any type of material is given away at the exhibits. Any students in the building will receive a number of complimentary tickets to the Open House. Any student in the building will receive a number of complimentary tickets to the Open House.

Alma Maters contacted for new students

The Student Activities Advisory board is again asking students to return to their high schools with news releases for the local newspapers and to include the Open House. Some schools have already been contacted but the majority have not. The material should be sent by the home in the next few weeks. If a student wishes to be included in this project, which will encourage more students to enroll at ITT as well as making the schools known in this area, he should go to the home of students and pick up the material there. Shortly there will be a call and we can have the number of students enrolling at ITT.

PTOMAINE TIME

FRESH MILK 15¢

Only Time will Tell...

Hey, that was some beautiful doll. I saw you with her.

Beautiful... and intelligence! Brother, this time it's love!

Love winning! Love till the end of time! Wow!

How can they tell so soon? He just met her last night!

How time will tell about a new love. And only time will tell about a cigarette. Take your time...

Test CAMELS for 30 days for MILDNESS and FLAVOR!

MORE PEOPLE SMOKE CAMELS than any other cigarette!
David's WELCOMES YOU

"for your eating pleasure"

- Our Own Fresh Made Ice Cream
- Our Own High Quality Candies
- Pure Beefburgers
- Tasty Sandwiches
- Convenient Carry-Out Service

David's 3100 SOUTH HALSTED STREET

Nothing no nothing beats better taste

and LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a cigarette.

Luckies taste better - cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made to taste better. And, what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.

Be Happy - Go LUCKY!

Summer job opportunities available now

Word has come from K.C. Ruby, Director of Alumni Relations and Placement, that several hundred positions for summer employment are available for IIT undergraduates.

The placement division of Illinois Tech has always been able to offer a certain number of positions to the undergraduates of the college interested in summer employment.

This year, with the view in mind of being better able to aid ITT undergraduates in securing summer employment and with the understanding that positions in industry and industry vary in the character of the positions, the college is making an active search for summer employment, including Alumni Relations and Placement.

Interested students may contact the Department of Alumni Relations and Placement for further information.

P.A.G.

PROUD QUESTORS OF THE AMERICAN PLASTIC COMPANY, AMERICAN LEADERS IN PLASTIC MANUFACTURING SINCE 1909

April 17, 1952

College Studies is the law for the law student. The John Marshall Law School is the law for law students.

F 381 Prophet St., Chicago 4, Ill.
State of the Union
by Millie Schmisor

Any would-be executives among our gentle readers can walk into ready-made positions next month. Positions on the student union board will be vacant at that time. The following positions may be filled: chairman, director of activities and recreation, director of public relations, director of the music commission, and director of programming. All other positions are filled as usual. Any person may run for any position, provided he meets the qualifications. The student union board will then meet to consider the applications. Those interested are asked to come to the union board meeting to receive further information.

Junior class throws JW square dance
Junior Week will get off to a fast start with the Junior Weak Dance on Wednesday, May 2. The gym will be the scene of action and the dance will be square dancing. Additional to the fun and festivities of the event will be a show in which IIT students will use the facilities of the junior classes of the school to entertain the guests. There will be a fashion show, a beauty contest, and a variety of other activities.

Anyone here named "Cannonball" Frohisher?
Babe Ruth. Fat part of the opposition batting order coming up. The manager wants a new pitcher—fast! So he did what everybody does in an emergency—reached for the telephone. It connected bell pen and dugout. "Cannonball" was elected to put out the fire.

"How many people place as much faith in telephones in time of emergency? It's because they know it is dependable — a real friend.

This dependability is a tribute to the men and women of the Bell System. They are forever working on new ideas or improving old ones to give the nation the best telephone service in the world.

The interesting and rewarding work they do could be yours as well. Your Placement Officer will be only too happy to give you details about the many opportunities for employment in the Bell System.

Bell Telephone System

Illinois Tech hosts meeting of Phi Kaps
Nine chapters of Phi Kappa Sigma Fraternity were present at their annual North Central regional meeting which was held and weekend at the IIT chapter house for the purpose of presenting intercollegiate athletics and other activities to various colleges.

Illinois Tech's chapter was the host to delegates from chapters at Purdue, University of Northwestern, University of Illinois, University of Wisconsin, Michigan State University, Miami University of Ohio, Ohio State University, and Kenyon College. The annual meeting was well attended and a variety of subject matter tied in modern fraternity problems were discussed. The guests arrived Friday night and an evening of exchange began. The banquet was held Saturday night by the campus chapter.

Lively Arrow Sports Shirts
Add "Local Color" To Campus

Look for a highly-colored style picture this season—thanks to the new crop of Arrow sports shirts. Smart in rayon gabardine, check and plaids in "Sanforized" cotton and other fabrics, will be seen on campus from coast to coast. Available at all Arrow dealers.

ACS to show movie on "Celite"
A motion picture, "Celite, the wonder at work," will be shown at the ACS meeting Wednesday at 11 a.m. in 121 MC. The film presents the history and future of Celite to the students from all parts of the nation.
Cindermen open year tomorrow at Wilson

by Chuck Urban

The Techawk cindermen open their season tomorrow afternoon when they meet Wilson Jr. College on Keferman Field. This squad is certainly looking forward to bettering last year's record of 11 wins against a string of losses.

As yet it is quite hard to tell if this year's squad has any potential of improving on last year's showings. Adverse weather and practice conditions have made it hard for the men to work out well or for Coach Barberry to get any decent time on their efforts. Even if the squad should come together, unless their number is increased they're in for some tough sailing.

The way things build up tomorrow, Morley Simon will be Tech's leading keystone man unless Bill Fees, who is playing on the baseball team, is able to return as a goalkeeper. Perhaps it will still be as Bob who will be running the 230.

Matt Merkle and Ed Thorey are both from last year to represent Tech in the 440 yd dash. Thorey and Merkle will also be running in the relay along with captain Ed Schupbach; the fourth position is still wide open. Schupbach, who was injured last year and homeless in the early season, will also be back in the lineup.

Bob Lohr, co-captain, has turned in the season's best performance so far as he high jumped 5'10" in practice. The Tech record is 5'11".

... and for your safety

Largest Brakes in its field!

with easier action, too!

The driving new '51 Air Sport Coupe, one of 16 beautiful models is a great new value!

Chevrolet's improved Valvet-Pressure Jumbo-Drum Brakes give maximum stopping power with maximum ease of application

The driving new '51 Air Sport Coupe, one of 16 beautiful models is a great new value!

Chevrolet owners have long been convinced that they have the largest brakes on any priced car. And that it is even more so in 1953. This year you will find much smoother, less brake action - up to 25% less pedal pressure - and a dryer, more responsive feel of operation.

Besides, too, there is the only brake equipped car with sturdy ParkerLink Drum, Corsoa Hand Grip in windshield, and all windows of sedan and coupes, even one-way Power Window option, and many other important safety features. You'll understand why people compare the new Chevrolet to others.

Come in and drive this brilliantly appointed car, and we believe you'll place your order early enough.

Power brakes available on all models. Consult your standard catalogue and you can compare in all respects the new Chevrolet to others.

See Your CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!
Netmen gain first win over Roosevelt: 5-4

After losing their first meet to North Central, Tech’s team bounced back last Tuesday to defeat Roosevelt College, 5-4, at Grant Park. The score was tied three times before the game ended in a 1-1 and Tech finally pulled out the win by capturing two out of three doubles matches.

The position of the players for this match as determined by a random draw was Jack Frischman, Wm. Budrow, Don Brown, Bob Friedheim, Larry Pernstein, and Owen Krieger. They came on top in their singles.

In the doubles, Jack Frischman and John Seto, Bob Friedheim and Pernstein and Ken Rask made up the best combinations. The two perfect matches were their matches between Tech and the two.

Frischman’s is still unbeaten by a foot tie with the North Central context. Coach Shoan hopes that Paul will remain steady and return to his past performance. Al Mighell, who had captured third position on the team, was selected to play due to an arm injury.

The match has not been fixed at all, but substantially the same lineup will play in tomorrow’s match with Illinois Institute of Technology.

Friday Box Scores

GRAND: 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Dundie 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Dundie 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Central 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Central 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
West 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
West 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Roosevelt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Roosevelt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Emanual 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Emanual 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

FIRST WARD BARBER SHOPS

HOURS 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
89 East 35th Street
Chicago 16, Ill.
New housing facilities ready in September

New housing facilities will be available on campus in September for new and returning students. The type of housing available will be in the form of apartment-style housing. There will be a variety of rooms available, including studio apartments, one-bedroom apartments, and two-bedroom apartments. All apartments will be equipped with basic kitchen facilities. The cost of living in these apartments will depend on the number of occupants and amenities included.

It’s the size of the FIGHT in the man!

That’s right! In the U.S. Air Force, it’s not the size of the man in the fight—it’s the size of the fight in the man! And Aviation Cadets must have the courage to fight. For Cadet training is rigorous. If you’re good enough...tough enough...smart enough...and you can take it while you’re learning to fly, it’s a fight you’ll never forget. In the Air Force, you’ll be part of the most exciting careers in the world. You’ll be equipped to fly the latest, hottest planes. You’ll be prepared to take your position as an executive, both in military and commercial aviation as well as in industry. And while you’re helping yourself, you’ll be helping your country.

WIN YOUR WINGS! It takes little over a year to win your wings as a Pilot or Aircraft Observer (Navigator, Bombardier, Radar Operator or Aircraft Performance Engineer). But at the end of training you graduate as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air Force, with pay of $5,000.00 per year.

ARE YOU ElEGIBLE? To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you must have completed at least two years of college. This is a minimum requirement. It's best if you stay in school and graduate. In addition, you must be between 18 and 20 years of age, unmarried, and in good physical condition.

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks

HERE’S WHAT TO DO:

1. Take a transferable college credit in aeronautics and a copy of your birth certificate to your nearest Air Force Recruiting Station. Fill out the application they give you.

2. If application is accepted, the Air Force will give you a physical examination.

3. Next, take a written and manual aptitude test.

4. If you pass your physical and other tests, you will be scheduled for an Aviation Cadet training class. The Selective Service Act allows you four months to complete your training while working full-time.

WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS:

You may obtain all of the facts about Air Force Cadet Recruiting Stations or your nearest Air Force Recruiting Station. Or write to: Aviation Cadet, Headquarters, U.S. Air Force, Washington, D.C.